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Abstract

Background: Plastics were considered as a magical material owing to their strong, non-degradable and versatile
characteristics. After five decades of mass application, plastics’ property of non-biodegradability has become one of
the key concerns for scientists, civil society and government owing to the pollution and damage that plastics cause
to our environment. Globally we have generated 8.3bn tonnes of plastics since 1950s and around 9% has been
recycled, 12% incinerated and the remaining 79% of the plastics has ended up in the environment. The core
question is, should this waste be minimised through the zero-waste agenda or banned through the toxic-waste
agenda?

Results: The study analyses the zero plastic waste agenda and the toxic plastic waste agenda. It analyses zero-
waste practices at different levels including family to community, industry and city levels. In addition, the study
investigates the need to phase out toxic plastics. The study identified the need for both approaches. As plastics
promote the throwaway living which is responsible for generating undesirable waste, it should be tackled through
better design principles and sustainable consumption practices for the short-term agenda. The study proposes a
strategic zero plastic waste framework for moving towards a zero plastic waste society. At the same time, there is a
need to identify those plastics that are leading to serious and toxic impacts through micro-particles that necessitate
them to be phased out more quickly through transitioning to bio-plastics.

Conclusions: Both zero plastic and zero toxic agendas are urgently needed. The study concludes that at least three
things in the short term need to be implemented simultaneously to achieve a zero plastic waste society. Firstly,
through zero-waste design - to eliminate creating any unnecessary plastic waste through closed-loop design
thinking. Secondly, through responsible and collaborative consumption - to avoid and reduce generating avoidable
plastic waste. Finally, through zero-waste management - to prioritise the value, retain the wasted materials and
recover all resources. The study also establishes that a new long-term agenda needs to be created to identify those
plastics that must be phased out owing to their toxicity. Consequently, the study suggests a process to achieve it in
line with the transition to the post fossil-fuel era through United Nations initiatives as a joint action of the Paris
Agreement and the Basel Convention.
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Introduction
“We made plastic, we depend on it, now we’re drowning
in it” [57]. In her article, ‘Planet or Plastics’, Parker out-
lined an inconvenient truth of plastic problems and how
our oceans are being filled with non-biodegradable plas-
tics over time. Plastics are synthetic and semi-synthetic
polymers which form long-chain molecules made of re-
peating links or monomers. The vast majority (92%) of
plastics are thermoplastics, meaning they are charac-
terised by being meltable and the rest are thermoset
plastic, meaning they are characterised by not being
meltable [2]. According to ACC [2], the chemical proper-
ties and physical characteristics of plastics vary depending
on their combinations of monomers e.g. homopolymer
(same monomer) or co-polymer (more than one mono-
mer). The versatile characteristics of plastics make the ma-
terial so impressively useful that they can be found in
almost every single product that we buy today. Apart from
a very small proportion, less than 1% of plastics are pro-
duced from biobased natural sources [28]. The remaining
99% of plastics are derived from oil and are created using
a range of chemicals including chlorine and phosphorus
that are known to cause complications in the natural en-
vironment for many decades [18, 75].
Because of their sturdiness and low-degradability, the

very characteristics of oil-based plastics [71], e.g. mass
application of plastics, have now become the biggest
concern of many individuals, scientists, communities, in-
dustries and governments owing to its poor manage-
ment. Waste plastics are causing significant pollution to
the environment [6], especially in their microparticle
form as they enter into food chains [23] in a way not
seen since the days when chlorinated hydrocarbon pesti-
cides began the environmental revolution in 1960s, soon

after the publication of ‘Silent Spring’ [18]. Microplastics
appear to be an inevitable breakdown product of all plastic
but are also more easily derived from some plastics [21].
There is also research now showing that plastic nanoparti-
cles are a further breakdown product with potential to cross
membranes and cause serious biological damage [17].
According to Geyer, Jambeck et al. [32], globally we

have generated 8.3bn tonnes of plastics since 1950s and
only 9% has been recycled, 12% incinerated and the
remaining (79%) has ended up in the environment
(Fig. 1). It means that the traditional waste management
system has failed to ensure a safe and sustainable man-
agement of plastic waste. The study also predicted that if
current production and waste management trends con-
tinue, roughly 12bn tonnes of plastics waste would end
up in landfills or the natural environment by 2050 [32].
Unmanaged or poorly managed plastic wastes (at least the

oil-based plastics dominating the market now) are a great
threat to our planet. The Basel Convention’s recent amend-
ment in 2019 lists plastics as toxic wastes. The conversion re-
stricts the transboundary movement of plastics [8]. Therefore,
further research and critical analysis are required to under-
stand how plastics are now part of the toxic waste agenda.
The term ‘agenda’ is used in public policy as what gov-

ernment officials find important to discuss [86]. The im-
portance of plastics waste is the topic of this paper as it
can be seen differently if just a short-term agenda rather
than the way it is increasingly being seen as having a
long-term problem. Thus the agenda is set as either a
short term problem of reducing plastic waste or a long
term problem of toxic plastic waste. According to Rogers
and Dearing [67], an agenda-setting model is comprised
of three components: media agenda, public agenda, and
policy agenda. The priority areas under the agendas can be

Fig. 1 Global plastic production between 1950 and 2015 (in million metric tons). Source, with permission Geyer, Jambeck et al. [32]
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identified and determined on the basis of public opinion with
the consideration of perception, potency (adverse impact),
power and proximity. In the current social media era, the
agenda is often influenced and developed through personal
experiences and interpersonal communications from individ-
uals, organisations, media, public and policy discourses [5].
This empirical study questions whether the new awareness

of plastic’s damage necessitates a paradigm shift from the
‘traditional’ plastic waste management system where plastic is
simply a growing part of the ‘zero-waste’ management agenda
or whether it has moved into the new ‘toxic waste’ agenda.
This study explores core elements of agenda setting by analys-
ing the perceptions of zero plastic waste and zero toxic waste
and by revisiting the adverse impacts of current waste prob-
lems. In addition, the study provides policy recommendations
by dissecting the influential power/role of various stakeholders
(governments, community, industry) and their proximity to
the zero plastic waste and zero toxic plastic waste agenda.
Zaman [89] proposed a strategic framework for working

towards zero-waste societies. Given the current challenges
of plastics waste, this article examines the barriers and pos-
sible opportunity to move towards a zero-plastic waste
(ZPW) society and eventually phasing out of plastics in the
post-fossil fuel era. The zero-waste concept is seen as a vi-
sionary approach for moving forwards from current unsus-
tainable waste management practices [91]. Many
communities, organisations and cities have already consid-
ered zero-waste as part of their sustainability agenda [89].
This article begins by examining plastic waste in this zero
waste agenda and we argue that a zero plastic society is
moving towards being considered a necessity, however, it is
an ambitious target. We then argue that plastic should in-
creasingly be seen as part of the toxic waste agenda or as
the EU labels it the ‘non-toxic environment’ agenda [29].
The non-toxic environment agenda is where substances
like PFAS are removed, and this paper questions whether
the non-toxic environment should now include plastics.
Thus, the primary objectives of this study are to:

� analyse the key challenges of plastics waste management
based on a review of grey and scholarly literature;

� examine the concept of zero-waste and how it would
address the challenges through the analysis of
current zero-waste practices;

� examine the reasons for considering plastic wastes as toxic
and how to move towards a non-toxic environment; and

� provide a set of strategic recommendations for
implementing both short-term zero plastic waste
and long-term zero-toxic waste agendas.

Section 2 provides the background to the zero-waste
and toxic waste agendas in relation to plastics. The
qualitative research methods are outlined in Section 3,

followed by Section 4 which examines the key challenges
of both the zero-waste and zero-toxic agendas through
the lens of cross-case analysis of current practices. Sec-
tion 5 outlines the possible way forward to achieving the
zero-waste and zero-toxic waste goals for plastic.

Theoretical background
The theoretical framework of this study is grounded on
the concept of zero-waste and broader circular economy
principles, outlined below. This study endeavours to in-
vestigate whether zero-waste as an agenda is appropriate
and how the zero-waste principles can be applied to ad-
dress global plastics’ problems. The study also analyses
whether the extension of the zero waste agenda to the
toxic waste agenda is needed in order to conclude how
far plastic as a problematic impactful material, falls into
each agenda.
The study concludes by envisioning how in the short

and long term plastics should be treated as part of both
agendas. For example, zero waste deals with material re-
covery and material circulation within the society. Many
councils and local governments are developing new
roads using plastics waste and this may meet the princi-
ples of the zero-waste agenda in the context of waste di-
version from landfill and the material circularity within
society. However, certainly the practice would not meet
the principles of the zero toxic agenda, because as detailed
below plastics are soon broken down to micro and nano-
plastics due to traffic and weathering processes once they
are used in the road base. As a result, the toxicity of the
micro and nano plastics will continue to deplete the envir-
onment beyond the short term zero waste agenda.
Although the term ‘zero-waste’ was coined in the

1970s, the concept is still in development and the zero-
waste principles are evolving over time [87]. The imple-
mentation of the zero-waste principles is still limited in
community, organization and urban scales. The zero-
toxic or non-toxic agenda is more universal and the
agenda has already attracted global attention. Develop-
ment of a non-toxic environment strategy by 2018 is
already part of the 7th Environment Action Programme
of the European Parliament and the Council [29]. In this
article the term principles is used as one of the priority
areas under the agenda setting. The findings and recom-
mendations of the study would benefit policymakers to
understand the broader plastics problems and potential
solutions through both the zero-waste and toxic waste
agendas.

The principles of zero-waste
Waste is commonly assumed to be a valueless and un-
avoidable by-product that is created at the end of a
product’s life phase. The zero-waste approach directly
challenges this common assumption and finds the ways
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to reuse the so-called “waste” by-products. The toxic
waste approach states that merely minimising plastic
waste impacts is not enough. Rather, in this approach all
plastic waste is a poison that cannot be tolerated. So, the
question becomes whether we are moving towards see-
ing plastic waste as being akin to something like high-
level radioactive waste, i.e. a dangerous pollutant that
must be prevented from entering the environment?
Zero-waste acknowledges that waste is a ‘misallocated

resource’ or a ‘resource in transition’ which is produced
during the intermediate phases of production and con-
sumption activities. Thus, it should be recirculated to
the system to reuse, reassemble, resell, redesign, recycle
or reprocess [88]. Zero-waste does not see ‘waste’ as a
substance that must be disposed of or incinerated, rather
it considers waste as a resource that should be used
again [33]. One of the core principles of the ‘zero-waste’
concept is to conserve and retain the resource’s value.
The traditional waste management system often destroys
the product and its resource value since the main em-
phasis is given to safe disposal of the waste. The ‘zero-
waste management’ system retains the product and re-
source value by considering the top of the waste hier-
archy e.g. reduce, reuse, repair, resell and recycle. One of
the questions in this paper is whether a substance like
plastic can be reused effectively and safely when its
micro-particle degradation products are now being per-
ceived as a very dangerous product. Thus, can plastic be
managed as part of the zero-waste agenda or is it part of
a toxic-waste agenda?
Generally, value is added in various phases of a prod-

uct’s life cycle such as extraction of resources, refine-
ment of raw materials and manufacturing of new
products until retail of the products. Rather than retain-
ing the value of the post-use products, the traditional
waste management system destroys the value and hardly
retains it at the lowest level through traditional resource
recovery and recycling. In the zero-waste approach, the
priority is given to retain the value as much as possible
at the ‘downhill’ phase (value recovery of post-use phase)
as shown in Fig. 2 using the circular economy model [3].

Zero-waste considers circular design principles for re-
use and recycle. Therefore, the fundamental difference
between the traditional waste management and the zero-
waste management approach is that waste is considered
as a resource in transition which needs recirculation
within the system.
Table 1 shows the key difference between traditional

waste management and the zero-waste management ap-
proaches [91].

Plastics in the zero-toxic waste agenda
In their recent publication “Designing for a green chem-
istry future”, Zimmerman, Anastas et al. [93] stated that
“a sustainable society will depend on chemical products
and processes that are designed following principles that
make them conducive to life.” The characteristics of
products need to be considered at the beginning of any
design stage by addressing the issues of depleting versus
renewable, toxic versus benign and persistent versus
readily degradable [93]. A toxic or hazardous waste is a
waste with properties that make it dangerous or capable
of having a harmful effect on human health or the envir-
onment [72].
Plastic waste releases toxic constituents such as Di-

oxins, Furans, Mercury and Polychlorinated Biphenyls
into the natural environment during incineration and
degradation (microplastics) [82]. Various studies have
confirmed that plastic breaks into smaller pieces that
propagate through food chains and the ingested micro-
plastics can cause harm [16, 58, 66]. The recent studies
have revealed that polystyrene is harmful for the central
nervous system [82, 83]. Owing to the shortfall in the
global regulatory frameworks such as the Stockholm and
Basel Convention, there were no restrictions on the
transboundary movement of plastics waste from one
country to another [63].
With the recent awareness of the global threat to en-

vironmental pollution from plastic and its breakdown
products, plastic waste was listed under the Basel Con-
vention in 2019. The recent amendment of the Basel
Convention forbids the trade between parties and non-

Fig. 2 The ‘Value Hill’ and value retain concept, Credit: Achterberg, Hinfelaar et al. [3]
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parties of exporting plastics aiming to eliminate the dis-
charge of plastic waste and microplastics into the envir-
onment, in particular the marine environment [8]. The
key objectives of the amendments are to enhance the
control of the transboundary movements of plastic waste
and to clarify the scope of the Convention as it applies
to such waste. Translating the initiative into waste policy
and environmental management does however seem to
be lagging behind.

Research methods
The aim of the study is to examine the present global
plastic waste crisis through the lens of zero-waste and
non-toxic principles. The zero-waste concept is a subset
of the circular economy paradigm, which aims to regen-
erate natural systems, design out waste and pollution
and keep products and materials in use [26]. The study
has applied a qualitative research method to analyse the
existing body of knowledge around plastic waste from
both grey and academic literature. In addition, the study
analyses the zero-waste practices from individuals, busi-
ness and cities to unlock the potentials of implementing
the concept in solving the plastics waste problem. Sec-
tion 4 analyses the key changes of plastics waste in rela-
tion to zero-waste and zero-toxic targets. Section 5
provides the short-term strategies for implementing the
zero-waste concept based on the analysis of current
practices as well as the long-term strategy for imple-
menting the toxic waste concept. Some overall conclu-
sions are then drawn in Section 6.

Challenges with plastics waste
Challenges with the zero-waste agenda
Plastics and throw-away living
The following sections provide a brief background of
plastics in the context of promoting a throwaway society,
current management trends and the impending threats
to the environment, including the scientific basis for
how plastics should be regarded as toxic waste.
Various synthetic plastics that we see around us today

were not around in the early twentieth century. Soon

after the discovery of synthetic plastic Bakelite in 1907, a
variety of plastics such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC), poly-
ethylene (PE), nylon, polystyrene (PS), polypropylene
(PP), polyethylene terephthalate (PET), High-density
polyethylene (HDPE), were introduced over the next five
decades [37]. Plastics appeared as a ‘magical’ material
owing to their extraordinary properties. Victor Yarsley &
Edward Couzens [84], in ‘Plastics’, wrote “Let us try to
imagine a dweller in the ‘Plastic Age’ …. a world in
which man, like a magician, makes what he wants for al-
most every need” (p3). Plastics started being used in dif-
ferent purposes and they replaced numerous
conventional materials such as metals in car parts to
ivory in buttonhooks or combs [30]. During World War
II, plastic production in the United States increased by
300% due to use in aircraft windows and plastics combs
for all soldiers [55].
Plastics were used as an enabler for reviving the global

economy from the Great Depression with the aim of
‘planned obsolescence’, i.e. producing low-cost, single
used products. Plastics aptly serve this purpose of short-
lasting and single used products. Thus, the mass applica-
tion of plastics in consumer products started once the
new modern economy post-depression and post the Sec-
ond World War began with the goal of creating jobs and
increasing economic growth. The technological
innovation (especially in polymer technology) made it
possible to offer cheaper and better products to con-
sumers. At one time, the concept of throwaway living
was only reasonable for wealthy people, but now, owing
to the availability of plastic products, throwaway living
became affordable for all including the poorest in all so-
cieties. The ‘throwaway living’ concept was promoted in
a featured article in 1955 by LIFE Magazine (Fig. 3) be-
cause one did not need to worry about cleaning plates
or dishes and household plastic products were so inex-
pensive due to industrial mass production that everyone
could now afford a throwaway lifestyle [20].
Global production of resins and fibres increased from

2 Mt in 1950 to 380 Mt in 2015 with an annual growth
rate of 8.4%, whereas the global gross domestic product

Table 1 The difference between traditional waste management and zero-waste management ([91])

Traditional Waste Management Zero-Waste Management

Waste is considered as the end of the resource life cycle Waste is considered as resource in transition or an intermediate phase of a
resource life cycle.

Perceives waste as mainly a technological problem and thus often
relies on engineering solutions (e.g. landfill, incineration)

Perceives waste as both social and technological problem and thus seeks
social technology (e.g. reuse/recycling) as well as engineering (e.g. anaerobic
digestion) solutions

Highly depends on landfill and incineration technologies Highly depends on waste avoidance and prohibits landfill and incineration
technologies.

Allows resource depletion for recovering resources from waste, e.g.
waste-to-energy

Conservation of resources instead of depletion, e.g. reuse and recycle instead
of waste-to-energy

Limited job opportunities Comparatively a higher number of job opportunities
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(GDP) increased roughly 2.5% per year during that
period [32, 60]. Plastics have been used predominately in
packaging (36%) followed by building and construction
(16%) and textiles industries (15%). The average usage
time of plastics in different purposes varies before they
are discarded and become wastes. Figure 4 shows the
use of plastics and their lifespan by industries. It is ap-
parent that a significant proportion of packaging plastics
(161 million tonnes) that we generate today is discarded
after less than just 6 months [57].

The challenges of global plastics waste management due to
China waste ban
Until 2017, China had been taking in up to 56% of the
world’s plastic garbage to recycle with a significant pro-
portion of contamination (paper and other undesirable

materials) [69]. In January 2018, China enacted its “Na-
tional Sword” Policy. It banned the import of 32 differ-
ent types of solid waste with a threshold of over 0.5%
contamination level, including plastics and papers which
impacted nearly half of the world’s recyclable waste.
China’s decision to no longer be the dumping ground
for the world’s recycled waste which they had been
doing for the previous quarter century left municipalities
and waste companies around the world scrambling for
alternatives [42]. Prior to China’s ban, 95% of the plastics
collected for recycling in the European Union, 70% in
the U.S. and 12% in Australia used to be sold and
shipped to Chinese processors [12, 42].
In response to China’s waste ban, the Australian gov-

ernments (states and territories responsible for waste
management but co-ordinated by the Federal Govern-
ment) have revised their waste policies and set targets
for improving or creating a local waste industry. One
target is the 100% recyclable packaging target which
means that all Australian packaging be recyclable, com-
postable or reusable by 2025. However, a 100% target is
an important vision, but it does not mean that all the
waste in Australia generated in 2025 will necessarily find
its way to one of these destinations [90]. This will de-
pend on the management systems that can be put in
place in a timely manner. Plastics are a case in point.
The recycling of plastic bottles (PET) is considered

one of the most cost-effective waste methods as there
are established policies such as container deposit
schemes or similar schemes in different countries that
are highly successful, however, the numbers are not glo-
bally encouraging. According to Euromonitor, around
480 bn plastic bottles were sold globally in 2016 and less

Fig. 3 The ‘throwaway living’ concept was advertised in 1950s by
LIFE Magazine [20]

Fig. 4 The Use of plastics and their lifespan by industries (adapted from [32])
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than 50% of the bottles were recycled and only 7% were
used to make new bottles [9]. There are various reasons
behind current poor recycling practices around the
world. The key reasons are briefly described in the fol-
lowing sections.

Design issues leading to generate more unwanted waste
Plastic packaging does have many benefits when it
comes to preserving foods and goods. However, the de-
sign flaws of packaging, especially unnecessary plastic
packaging results in generation of problematic waste
that is difficult to recycle as it was designed for single
use. In the name of shoppers’ or retailers’ conveniences
for bulk selling, unnecessary packaging has now become
common in almost all grocery shops around the world.
It is now seen as ‘unnecessary’ for consumers to have
such packaging but it has become part of the cultural
and economic fabric of much retailing. Figure 5 shows
examples of unnecessary packaging of fruit and vegeta-
bles. Depending on local recycling infrastructure, this
packaging often ends up in landfill. Therefore, innovative
design and retail management by eliminating unneces-
sary packaging as well as responsible consumption prac-
tice in relation to buying package-free products are the
primary waste avoidance strategies to address waste
challenges, consequently moving towards zero-waste.

Confusion around right recycling due to various plastic
codes
Based on recycling codes, plastics are broadly cate-
gorised into seven types such as type 1- polyethylene ter-
ephthalate (PETE/PET), type 2- high density
polyethylene (HDPE), type 3- polyvinyl chloride (PVC),
type 4- low density polyethylene (LDPE), type 5-
popypropyline (PP), type 6- polystyrene (PS) and type 7-
all others. Figure 6 shows the level of difficulties in re-
cycling different types of plastics. Among various types
of plastics, PET and HDPE are considered to be easily
recycled, LDPE and PP are manageable, PS is difficult to
manage and PVC and other types of plastics are very dif-
ficult to recycle [57].

A variety of technologies and infrastructure capacities
are required to manage all plastics types locally. As a re-
sult, plastics recycling infrastructure varies at different
locations, thus local residents need to be aware of the
local infrastructure capacity and acceptable recyclable
plastics types. Often it creates confusion around correct
recycling types as it is very difficult for people to re-
member which plastics are acceptable in their local area.
New technologies for branding types of plastics so that
consumers can easily use a mobile phone to scan the
product and know its local recyclability would seem to
be an obvious market response to this issue.

Technological limitations and costs of recycling
Recycling of all types of plastics requires a combination
of several advanced technologies and the technology
often comes with a huge price tag. Consequently, waste
recycling technologies mainly cover the activities of sort-
ing and recycling of selected waste categories such as
PET, HDPE, some LDPE and PP, which are considerably
easier and low cost to recycle. Without very sophisti-
cated and advanced sorting technology, a certain level of
contamination can be found. Several reports indicated
that design flaws mainly in the product packaging, incor-
rect recycling behaviour and the lack of sophisticated
waste sorting technologies are the key reasons behind a
higher level of contamination in Australia [19, 65, 70].
Waste markets are another big influential driver to ef-

fectively prevent recycling of plastics. In Victoria,
Australia, kerbside collection cost of recyclables in 2016
was AU $115 for each tonne [7]. The market value of re-
covered mixed-plastics of each tonne of kerbside waste
recycling was only AU$ 2 and the market value of all re-
cyclables (including aluminium, glass, plastics, paper and
cardboard) was AU $82 which is significantly lower than
the collection cost. The waste value has significantly de-
clined as a result of China’s waste ban. Table 2 shows
the value change of the waste commodity market before
and after the China waste ban [7].
All the above factors will need to be worked through if

a zero-waste agenda for plastics is to be implemented.

Fig. 5 The examples of an unnecessary packaging [73]
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Challenges of plastics with the zero-toxic waste agenda
The environmental pollution of plastics starts at the be-
ginning of manufacturing as the majority of the plastic
resins come from petroleum-based fossil fuel sources
(mostly oil) and the pollution continues even after the
final disposal. It was estimated that the emissions from
plastics in 2015 were equivalent to nearly 1.8 billion
metric tons of CO2 and the emissions from plastics will
reach 17% of the global carbon budget by 2050 [92]. A
study has revealed that plastics waste that is exposed to
sunlight and degrades in the environment emits several
greenhouse gases including methane and ethylene [68].
Since 79% of all plastics have ended up in the environ-

ment through land or water, these plastics will exist and
continue to pollute the environment for hundreds of
years as the decomposition rate of plastics is generally
very slow. Simple plastic PET bottles, straws or even sin-
gle used plastics take 450 years, 200 years and 20 years
respectively to completely degrade in the environment
[45]. The carbon footprint of plastic (LDPE or PET,
polyethylene) is about 6 kg CO2e per kg [78] and about
85% recycling content in PET bottles can reduce the car-
bon footprint by 74% (1.54 kg CO2e) [24].
The discovery of the Great Pacific Garbage Patch

(GPGP) illustrates the level of long-term pollution and
damage that is occurring in our marine environments. It
is estimated that 1.15 to 2.41 million tonnes of plastic
are entering the ocean each year from rivers [47], which
are responsible for creating five waste gyres (mostly plas-
tics) in the Pacific Ocean also known as the Great Pacific
Garbage Patch. The data shows that they are growing
rapidly [44, 46]. The GPGP covers an estimated surface

area of 1.6 million square kilometres, an area twice the
size of Texas or three times the size of France [46]. The
plastics are slowly degrading, creating a slimy mass in
the ocean and eventually breaking down to the micro-
plastic level. In the centre of the GPGP, the concentra-
tions reach 100’s of kg/km2, decreasing to 10 kg/km2 in
the outermost regions [46].
Microplastic mass concentration is increasing expo-

nentially [46, 50]. It suggests that unless sources of plas-
tic pollution are mitigated and reduced, the number will
continue to rise [56]. Studies conducted by Van Houtan,
Francke et al. [81] and Young, Vanderlip et al. [85] indi-
cated that there are 180 times more plastics at the sur-
face of the Great Pacific Garbage Patch than biomass
and 84% of plastic samples had at least one chemical
pollutant in excess of acceptable limits. This high con-
centration of plastic pollutants was also found in the
stomach of the common North Pacific subtropical gyre
surface feeders [77]. Scientists also predict that if noth-
ing changes in our plastic consumption habits, by 2050
there will be more plastic in the oceans than fish (by
weight) [25].
Plastic is also finding its way into the marine food web

with consequences for humans. Research by the Coastal
Ocean Research Institute at Vancouver Aquarium Mar-
ine Science Centre [80] discovered that marine zoo-
plankton are ingesting micro-plastic particles, which can
be biomagnified through the marine food chain. Quack-
enbush [62] has also measured plastics in human waste
and estimated that “more than 50% of the world popula-
tion might have micro-plastics in their stools”, which
means half of the world population is exposed to have

Fig. 6 The level of difficulties of recycling different plastics

Table 2 Plastic commodity prices before and after China waste ban

Items AU $/tonne: Pre-China ban (2015-‘17) AU $/tonne: Post-China ban (2018)

Plastic – PET $575 $375

Plastic – HDPE $575 $500

Plastic – mixed $325 $75
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health risks that could be attributed to plastics [38]. This
is a time bomb that is likely to grow in awareness and
clarity as scientific studies are completed on the mecha-
nisms linking microplastics and nanoplastics to human
and environmental health.
More scientific studies must be conducted on the toxi-

cology of microplastic particles, but the present data is
suggesting that there is a major problem similar to the
early studies done on chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides
which were also designed to last forever and to keep
working to prevent various pest issues. They too were a
magic solution to a real problem but had growing issues
as biological systems and human organs were not de-
signed to deal with such chemicals. It seems that plastics
are now heading along the same path. This would imply
a need to ban them, but as they are so embedded in the
economy, it will take a transition strategy. A priority
needs to be set by scientific studies to phase out the
plastics known to be the most toxic.
Given the present challenges related to plastics

waste management and their potential impact on all
planetary life, there is a dire need to manage this
waste. The Precautionary Principle would suggest that
plastics are now moving into a toxic waste category
and need to be phased out. The zero-waste emphasis
is on the circularity of materials, meaning the re-
sources and materials used in urban metabolism, and
the need to be recirculated again and again in a
closed-loop system. On the contrary, the non-toxic
agenda focuses on the characteristics or toxicity of
the materials or resources used in the system, mean-
ing the key focus is not on the circularity of the ma-
terials rather the toxicity that pollutes the
environment. Given the current waste management
challenges, the zero-waste vision can be seen as an
inspiring solution and the zero-toxic agenda would be
seen as an ultimate solution that we need to consider
for a long-term solution. The following sections
present how the ‘zero-waste’ and ‘toxic waste’ agendas
could be implemented in our future to overcome the
massive problem we are currently facing.

The way ahead: zero plastic waste and zero toxic
waste
This paper presents both short-term zero-waste and a
longer-term zero toxic waste agenda as part of plastics
waste solutions. Section 5.1 very briefly presents some
zero-waste case study practices from family, community,
industry to city levels and stakeholders’ involvements
and roles in implementing zero waste strategic frame-
works. Section 5.2 presents the long term zero toxic
agenda.

The short-term zero plastic waste agenda
There is an influx of interests among individuals, com-
munity, industry, government agencies, city authorities,
policy makers and many other stakeholders around the
zero-waste agenda [91]. It is also evident that some zero-
waste practices have been implemented at different
levels across household families and communities, in-
dustry to city level around the world [11]. The following
sections provide examples of these current zero-waste
practices and how we can learn from them if we are to
adopt Zero waste plastic.

Zero-waste practices in families and communities
Some households in California [41], Phoenix [51] in
USA and Tasmania [1] in Australia and many other
places in the world are endeavouring to live without cre-
ating any waste. They have shown that it is possible for
a modern family to live without creating massive
amounts of waste [41]. The necessary supporting infra-
structure, for example packaging free bulk grocery shops
are very important for the zero waste lifestyle. Figure 7
shows Bulk Market, London’s First Zero-Waste Grocery
Store (Eco [13]). The store offers both dry products
(such as spices, pasta, grains) and liquid items (such as
oil, honey, maple syrup).
Kamikatsu, a small community in Japan, has demon-

strated how the whole community can achieve zero-
waste goals even in the absence of modern waste collec-
tion and infrastructure systems. The community doesn’t
have a traditional weekly collection service and a major-
ity of the population (50.3%) is over 65 years old. Waste
at the recycling centre is sorted into 45 different categor-
ies [76]. Each of the main waste types has sub-
categories, for example cans are subcategorised as alu-
minium, steel and spraying cans, glass bottles are sub-
categorised as clear, brown, other and returnable class
bottles which means that a higher level of knowledge
and understating of waste sorting and recycling issues
are needed for the local community to recycle waste

Fig. 7 Zero-waste grocery shop in London (Eco [13])
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correctly. Figure 8 shows various sorting boxes for dif-
ferent types of waste. Some of the recycling practices
can be implemented immediately in towns around the
globe, where markets for the recycled products can be
established. The developing world has many examples of
such local recycling [54].
The zero-waste practices being implemented in Kami-

katsu over the past 15 years means that the community
is currently recycling around 80% of the total waste that
they generate. The remaining 20% that can’t currently be
recycled including nappies and certain types of plastics
are sent to landfill [31, 76]. It is evident from the Kami-
katsu’s case study that despite the aspiration and mass
community involvement, the system change in relation
to product design is urgently needed to become a true
zero-waste community.

Zero-waste practices in industries and cities
Different consumer brands and companies such as Adi-
das, H&M and Fuji Xerox have been implementing
zero-waste practices as part of a sustainability initiative.
They are usually in partnership with NGOs. Adidas, for
example, has been partnering with ‘Parley for the
Oceans’. Together they retrieve plastic from ocean waste
to produce a range of clothing called “Sport Infinity”.
The Sport Infinity project has the potential to recycle
plastic endlessly to make new products through a
closed-loop supply chain of sport products [4]. In 2016,
around 740 tons of plastic pollution were collected by
‘Parley for the Oceans’ from the Maldives Indian Ocean,
which was turned into yarn and eventually used in Adi-
das products [59]. Figure 9 shows the yarn and cloth
made out of ocean plastics.
San Francisco (California, USA) and Adelaide (South

Australia, Australia) have been often referred to as the
leading cities around the world when it comes to prac-
ticing the zero-waste agenda at a city scale. The cities
were ranked first and second best amongst the 22 global

cities studies by UN-HABITAT [79]. Both cities have de-
veloped and implemented zero-waste strategies to
achieve their milestone targets. San Francisco has a tar-
get of 100% diversion of waste from landfill by 2020 and
by 2018 the city diverts about 80% of its waste from
landfills or more than 1.5 million tons every year [15].
Adelaide also has zero-waste strategies for moving to-
wards a zero-waste city. In 2016–2017, 83% of all waste
generated in Adelaide was diverted from landfill. This
equates to 4.40 million tonnes of material not going to
waste [34]. Effective management strategies with realistic
targets are thus imperative for moving towards zero-
waste.

Strategies for zero plastic waste
A zero plastic waste framework has been adopted from
the previous study done by Zaman [89]. Table 3 extends
from the previous study on the strategic framework and
action plans for moving towards zero plastic waste. An
empirical traffic light analysis (e.g. green, yellow and red)
was applied as a case study in Australia to understand
the applicability of the framework. Four selected groups
of stakeholders in (national and state governments, local
government area- LGA, community and family and in-
dustry) have been analysed based on their relevance and
importance (low- 1, medium- 2 and high- 3) of the ac-
tion plans in Table 3.
The results of applying the framework showed that the

local government scored the highest score of 58 out of
87 points followed by industry (53), community and in-
dividual (52) and national and state governments scored
50 in various zero plastics waste strategic action plans.
In the Australian context, the local government is re-
sponsible for providing waste management services to
the residence, thus the higher relevance and importance
for local government is expected. Although both individ-
ual/community and industry are scored quite similar, it
shows the shared responsibility of the individual/com-
munity as consumers and industry as producers regard-
ing plastic waste management.
In relation to the industry roles in implementing the

zero waste framework, industry scored the second high-
est (53 points). Industry and corporate companies have
significant responsibilities in reducing the global emis-
sion footprint since only 100 giant companies are re-
sponsible for 71% (nearly 1 trillion tonnes) of global
GHG emissions [35]. Despite the disruption of produc-
tion and consumption due to COVID19, Coca-Cola was
named as the company with the largest plastic footprint
on earth with 2.9 million metric tonnes of plastic pack-
aging produced annually, followed by Pepsico (2.3 millon
metric tonnes) and Nestlé (1.7 million metric tonnes)
[48]. The pressure has been mounting on these large
polluters to increase their responsibility through greater

Fig. 8 Sorting options for various resource types at the Kamikatsu
Waste Station. (Courtesy: Akira Sakano, Zero-Waste Academy, Japan)
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action [40]. Significantly fewer companies are respon-
sible for plastics and these companies in particular need
to play a significant role in reducing plastics pollution
around the globe.
Several initiatives driven by business organisations

have been implemented and are in-progress to tackle
plastics waste, for example the Alliance to End Plastic
Waste (AEPW) and the Sea the Future (StF) proposed
by mining billionaire Andrew Forrest [22, 27]. The
AEPW’s goal is to invest US $1.5 billion over the period
2020–2025, to help end plastic waste in the environment
through industry participants (currently over 40 com-
panies). The StF aims at raising US $300 million from
global plastics producing and consuming companies
such as Coca-Cola Company, Walmart and Unilever as
voluntary contributions to solve global problems though
the circular economy solution.

The long-term zero toxic agenda
The above analysis has shown how important it is that
plastic is managed as far as is possible under the zero-
waste agenda, however this will not be enough. We be-
lieve that plastic as a toxic material needs to be phased
out entirely as part of the long-term non-toxic environ-
ment or zero-toxic agenda. The Basel Convention Plastic
Waste Amendments in 2019 put emphasis on the tox-
icity of plastics. Under the proposed amendments, coun-
tries will have to monitor the destination and time when
plastics leave their borders. This should significantly re-
duce the unauthorised movement of plastics from devel-
oped countries to developing countries and result in less
illegal dumping to the marine environment.
Several studies [14, 49] have laid emphasis on the

cradle-to-cradle design and eco-effectiveness as alterna-
tive design agendas for moving beyond zero emission
and eliminating toxicity. However, for synthetic plastics,
the toxicity can be caused by breaking down of plastics
into microplastics owing to material degradation in the
environment and by that stage it is impossible to recycle.
There seems to be no way of preventing plastic from
breaking down into microparticles which are then an
ecosystem and health hazard. As plastic is 99% derived

from oil which also needs to be removed by 2050 as part
of the Paris Agreement, we are therefore suggesting that
oil-based plastics should be removed as part of the tran-
sition to the post-fossil fuel era.
The vision for a plastic free world may sound utopian

given the fact that plastics have been used in almost all
economic sectors and the plastics industry contributes
significantly to the global economy - around USD 522.66
bn in 2017 [36]. The plastics industry uses around 4 %
of annual total use of oil and gas worldwide for the pro-
duction of plastic products [10], making the industry
highly dependent on fossil fuel, a finite natural resource
that is currently being phased out through global pro-
cesses to protect us from extreme climate change [39].
Although global oil production has increased more than
2.5-fold over the last 50 years [64], the transition from
fossil fuel-based energy to non-fossil fuel-based renew-
able energy options has begun. The transport industry
has already been planning and transforming to enable
the post-petroleum era [43, 52, 53, 74], but the removal
of oil-based plastics has not been seen to be part of this
agenda. There are many advantages in terms of global
governance processes to include oil-based plastic removal
as part of the global climate change agenda: for a start,
there is a real link in terms of oil-based plastic being a
CO2 contributor, but most importantly, because the con-
versations are already happening on a global scale, they
can and should include plastic due to its toxicity. The
phasing out of chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides has
been a continuing process of diminishing the need for
pesticides and replacing them with more healthy alterna-
tives. The same can be done with plastics by phasing out
oil-based plastics and using biological materials that are
entirely biodegradable and recyclable, such as the use of
cellulose or cellophane, called bioplastics.

Conclusion and recommendations
The conclusions are set out under the goals as set out in
the beginning of the paper.

1. Analyse the key challenges of plastics waste
management based on a review of grey and

Fig. 9 Converting ocean plastic into yarn (Perley [59], with permission)
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Table 3 The strategic framework and action plans for moving towards zero plastic waste (adapted from Zaman, 2017)
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scholarly literature. Plastics are now one of the
major constituents of the human waste stream and
they are also one of the rapidly growing sources of
toxic waste in the marine environment (as
discussed in Section 4.2).

2. Examine the concept of zero-waste and how it would
address the challenges through the analysis of
current zero-waste practices. Almost all consumer
products that we buy today use some form of
plastics. Although plastics were once considered as
‘magical’ materials, the planet is now drowning in
plastics and plastic-related waste. The very charac-
teristic of plastic material as low-degradability gives
plastics their unique characteristics, but it has now
been considered as one of the serious concerns for
individuals, scientists, communities, industries and
governments, to manage it sustainably (presented in
Section 4).

3. Examine the reasons for considering plastic wastes
as toxic and how to move towards a non-toxic envir-
onment. Global plastics recycling performance (only
9%) indicates that we have failed in managing
plastics waste so far. This means that the vast
majority of plastic wastes are entering the
environment and breaking down into toxic micro
and nano particles. This paper therefore suggests a
two phase process based on a short-term adoption
of the zero-waste agenda for plastics as they move
through the household, business and city economies
(as presented in Section 5) and at the same time the
beginning of a long term adoption of the toxic-
waste agenda that aims at phasing out plastics in
the post fossil-fuel era (as presented in Section 5).

4. Provide a set of strategic recommendations for
implementing both short-term zero plastic waste and
long-term zero-toxic waste agendas. Based on the
above analysis, the authors propose the following
short-term (zero plastics waste) and long-term (zero
toxic waste) agenda targets presented in Table 4
based on current benchmark performances and
practices as part of policy recommendations.

Realising the complexity of the plastics’ challenges, the
material circularity of plastics through recycling needs to
be increased from 9 to 80% in the short term and during

the same time both incineration and landfills can be
used as interim solutions rather than the ultimate solu-
tions. Through innovative design and technological solu-
tions including social technologies, the recycling rate
can be achieved nearly 100%. However, the focus on syn-
thetic plastics material circularity is not enough. The
zero-toxic agenda needs to consider not only to ensure
material circularity, but also to phasing out of plastic
toxicity in the future. Currently only 1% plastics are
sourced from bioplastics and in the short-term the rates
need to be increased to 10% and eventually to 100% in
the long term.
In the long-term, nation states worldwide will need

the UN to link the post-fossil fuel agenda of the IPCC
and the Paris Agreement to include the Basel Conven-
tion to enable a joint banning or phasing out of oil-
based plastic as part of their co-ordinated agendas. The
first plastics to be banned should be those that are the
most toxic which will involve science-based processes
for plastic removal to be established globally like the
IPCC process which collates the science base for the
world to use. Is it possible to reach the point when in-
novative and bio-based natural plastics will replace the
need for synthetic plastics or do we need to make use of
plastics that have already been discarded? Urban mining
(mining of secondary raw materials from urban settings
e.g. landfills, electronic waste) could be an alternative
option in the post-fossil fuel era to source the secondary
materials in order to produce plastics. However, this
would continue the use of a material that has toxic
breakdown properties. These innovations in the zero-
waste agenda are not addressing the toxic-waste agenda.
The toxic-waste agenda demands that oil-based plas-

tics are replaced by bioplastics. We have already seen
the growing demand for biodegradable natural plastics
[28]. This demonstrates that high quality durable prod-
ucts can be manufactured from bioplastics and they can
have significantly less impact on the environment [28].
Figure 10 shows various products made out of bioplas-
tics [61].
As an alternative to oil-based plastic, it is important to

develop a strategy in parallel to other global agendas
which can begin the phasing out of oil-based plastic and
replacing with bioplastics. This can be done by groups
associating this phase-out with the global climate agenda

Table 4 Zero-waste and zero toxic plastics agenda targets for sustainable future

Indicators Current performance Short-term (zero plastic waste) Long-term (zero toxic waste)

Plastics recycling 9% 80% 100%

Interim plastics incineration 12% 1–2% 0%

Interim plastics landfill 79% 20% 0%

Proportion of fossil fuels based synthetic plastics 99% 90% 0%

Bioplastics 1% 10% 100%
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run through the IPCC and UNFCCC. The parties in-
volved in the Basel Agreement need to meet with the
parties involved in the Paris Agreement. Such science-
based assessment can work with industry and national
governments to create and coordinate a long-term
agenda committed to phasing out fossil fuels. A synchro-
nised removal of fossil fuels from the global economy
needs to include plastics from oil.
In this article we have explored the zero-waste and

zero-toxic concepts in the context of plastic waste issues.
Undoubtedly, the zero plastic waste agenda is a visionary
and challenging target, considering that plastic is used in
a majority of the consumer products and the growth of
plastics waste seems to increase due to their huge de-
mand. The implementation of zero plastic waste is
needed to ensure the material circularity within the
urban system. In addition to the zero plastic agenda, this
article also emphasizes that the zero-toxic agenda is even
more important for plastic waste as they significantly
pollute our environment. Zero waste primarily deals
with material circularity and not necessarily the toxicity
of the materials and products. Therefore, the toxic waste
agenda is vital while developing strategies around plastic
waste.

We conclude that a Sustainable Earth will need to
think beyond recycling of plastics and thus the policy
agenda should consider both zero plastic waste as a
short-term agenda and zero-toxic plastics as a long-term
agenda to combat the challenges of plastics waste
around the globe.
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